Introduction*
Medical!and!biomedical!informatics!concerns!the!processing!of!information! within!software!and!technology!(e.g.! [1,!2] ),!and!within!broader!sociotechnical! systems!involving!clinicians,!patients,!artefacts,!etc.!(e.g.! [3,!4] ).!Medical!device! designs,!which!stretch!across!this!remit,!are!becoming!more!complex!through! increasing!functionality!and!more!complex!controls.!Furthermore,!the!systems! through!which!they!are!procured,!managed!and!used!are!also!becoming!more! complex!and!fragmented!e.g.!through!different!committees,!managers,!trainers! and!users!with!different!roles!and!responsibilities.!There!is!a!need!for!more! studies!that!reflect!on!findings!at!broader!sociotechnical!and!policy!levels! [5] .! Misattributing!medical!device!issues!to!the!wrong!part!of!the!sociotechnical! system!can!hinder!corrective!action:!for!example,!on!one!ward!frequent!device! alarms!were!considered!by!staff!to!be!an!issue!for!the!manufacturer!to!act!upon,! when!actually!this!was!a!device!configuration!choice!for!hospital!management!to! consider! [6] .!Trends!for!technology!in!other!domains!suggest!an!outward! movement!through!layers!of!problems.!The!problems!considered!about!a!system! are!initially!hardware!ones,!but!over!time!as!the!technology!matures,!software! issues!become!relevant,!then!user!interface!ones,!and!then!on!to!more! ! ! collaborative,!workplace!and!organizational!issues.!One!way!to!think!of!this!is! that!the!technology!'reaches!out'!from!its!traditional!interface! [7] .! A!critical!challenge!for!research!and!development!is!to!develop!appropriate!tools! to!keep!abreast!of!modern!device!design!and!use!issues!(e.g.!see! [5] ).!Distributed! Cognition!(DCog)!has!promised!much!as!a!framework!for!analysis! [8] .!However,! some!believe!that!the!absence!of!an!off`the`shelf!methodology!and!appropriate! analytical!support!has!hindered!it!reaching!its!potential! [9] .!! This!paper!introduces!a!multi`layer!approach!to!DiCoT:!a!method!that!facilitates! a!DCog!analysis.!Our!aim!is!to!deliver!further!support!for!analysis!at!different! levels!of!abstraction.!In!particular,!we!use!the!approach!to!investigate!the!use!of! a!modern!inpatient!glucometer,!and!how!it!is!coupled!with!its!context.!The! glucometer!is!an!important!and!ubiquitous!device!in!clinical!contexts!that!has! received!little!attention!from!researchers!interested!in!sociotechnical!systems.! 2 Background* To!set!the!context!for!this!work,!we!look!at!four!areas.!First,!we!describe!how!the! increasing!complexity!of!medical!devices!engage!with!issues!at!different!layers!of! the!sociotechnical!system!and!how!we!need!methods!to!keep!abreast!of!these! developments.!Secondly,!we!outline!the!theoretical!and!methodological!advances! in!the!area!of!Distributed!Cognition!and!highlight!the!potential!for!a!layered! approach!to!sociotechnical!analysis.!Thirdly,!we!describe!current!multi`level! approaches!to!sociotechnical!analyses!to!help!situate!our!contribution!to! Distributed!Cognition!and!medical!device!design!and!use.!Finally,!we!motivate! our!case!study!area,!given!relatively!little!attention!has!been!paid!to!blood! glucose!meter!evaluations!despite!their!clinical!importance.! 2.1 Layers*of*the*sociotechnical*system* As!devices!develop!and!increase!in!complexity!they!engage!with!new!problems!at! different!layers!of!the!sociotechnical!system.!Grudin! [7] !introduces!the!concept! of!'reaching!out',!in!which!he!observes!an!outward!trend!in!technological! advancement.!He!suggests!that!the!principal!focus!of!activity!in!computer! development!has!moved!from!hardware,!to!software,!to!user!interface!issues,!to! more!advanced!interactions!between!user!and!computer,!to!the!computer! integrating!with!groups!of!users!in!the!work!setting.!As!a!layer!is!mastered,!more! resources!can!be!dedicated!to!the!next!most!pressing!issue.!This!does!not!mean! that!new!layers!are!superior,!or!that!previous!layers!should!be!neglected:!only! that!new!challenges!are!faced!by!designers!of!the!technology.!! 'Reaching!out'!can!be!seen!in!medical!device!development.!For!example,!Sims!et! al.! [10] !describe!historical!developments!of!infusion!pumps!and!highlight!how! 'stand`alone!pumps'!have!developed!into!'intelligent!infusion!devices'.!The! infusion!pump!has!reached!out!from!hardware!issues,!to!software!and!interface! issues,!to!broader!and!more!complex!systems,!including!data!mining!and!quality! control!mechanisms!that!stretch!well!beyond!its!original!interface.!Blood!glucose! meters,!or!glucometers,!can!also!be!understood!as!reaching!out:!in!Clarke!and! Foster's! [11] !history!of!blood!glucose!meters!we!see!hardware!developments! (e.g.!from!testing!urine!to!testing!blood!for!glucose),!to!software!related! ! ! developments!(e.g.,!meters!handling!more!data!and!providing!computer`assisted! analyses);!interface!and!interaction!developments!followed!(e.g.,!moving!to! operator`independent!steps!to!reduce!variances!in!calibration,!maintenance!and! reading!techniques),!followed!by!further!developments!in!managing!blood! glucose!monitoring!(e.g.,!data!management!and!more!connectivity!with! information!technology!systems The!notion!of!different!levels!of!granularity!within!a!system!seems!a!natural! partner!to!DCog!approaches.!For!example,!this!comes!through!in!the!discussion! of!more!structured!approaches!above:!whereas!the!DR!model!is!more!suited!to! analysing!detailed!interaction!with!information!resources!at!the!individual!level,! DiCoT!is!more!suited!to!analysing!the!coordination!of!information!at!the!team! level.!Also,!more!generally,!within!a!DCog!analysis!we!have!choices!of!how!to! bound!our!unit!of!analysis,!e.g.!it!could!include!the!worker!and!a!tool,!the!worker! at!their!desk,!or!the!whole!room!with!multiple!workers.!This!again!implies! multiple!levels.!The!idea!of!multiple!levels!within!DCog!raises!further!questions:! how!far!do!these!distributed!systems!spread;!in!what!ways!do!they!branch!out;! and!where!are!their!limits?!However,!this!has!not!been!discussed!in!relation!to! DCog!previously.!Answers!to!these!questions!could!provide!needed!guidance!for! people!interested!in!medical!device!design!and!use.!This!is!particularly!so!as! devices!become!more!complex!and!'reach!out'! [7] .!Furthermore,!supporting! systems!that!impact!the!quality!and!safety!of!devices!(e.g.,!in!procurement,! management!and!use)!are!becoming!increasingly!complex!and!fragmented,!and! arguably!need!to!be!included!in!assessments!of!how!devices!perform!in!practice.! [60] .!We!first!present!a!framework!then!apply!it!to!describe!the!mechanics!of!the! system!and!to!gain!different!levels!of!design!insight.!
MultiIlevel*approaches*for*sociotechnical*analyses*

Deeper*Conceptual*Insight*
Our!previous!studies!using!DiCoT!have!looked!at!different!levels!in!the! sociotechnical!system.!For!example,!when!analyzing!the!London!Ambulance! Service!control!room!we!looked!at!the!individual!workstation!level,!desk!level! with!multiple!operators!and!room!level!with!many!desks!in!the!physical!model! [16] .!What!we!found!whilst!conducting!this!analysis!was!that!different!levels!can! be!attended!to!across!the!other!models!too.!! These!levels!represent!choices!about!where!to!focus!and!bound!the!unit!of! analysis.!Typically,!as!we!move!towards!outer!levels,!we!find!that!one!level! subsumes!another,!and!so!in!this!sense!they!become!nested!views!of!the!system,! one!layer!on!top!of!another.! Figure!1 At!the!second!layer!that!included!the!ward,!we!noted!different!issues.!Part!of!the! healthcare!assistant's!procedure!was!to!notify!the!nurse!immediately!if!a!reading! was!outside!the!controlled!parameters;!however,!on!a!busy!ward!with!multiple! rooms!it!was!not!always!easy!to!find!the!correct!nurse!and!this!could!delay!the! round.!There!was!currently!no!interactive!support!for!this!process,!e.g.,!one! could!imagine!a!system!in!which!a!delayed!reminder!allows!the!round!to! progress!and!the!nurse!to!be!notified!later,!or!in!which!a!paging!system!notifies! the!nurse!remotely.! The!third!layer!was!beyond!the!ward!to!the!hospital!layer!(see! Figure!1 ).!The! diabetes!specialist!nurse!and!the!biochemist!monitored!data!across!the!hospital! on!the!centralized!database.!This!was!a!new!capability!that!came!with!this! system.!This!introduces!a!new!level!of!informatics!that!includes!different! professionals!interacting!in!new!ways!across!multiple!hospital!locations.!
Concentric*Layers*within*the*Evolutionary*Model*
For!completeness!we!include!the!evolutionary!model!that!refers!to!the!device! and!its!practice!reaching!out!across!different!periods!of!time!(see! Figure!1 [6] .!! Considering!how!devices!are!embedded!and!influenced!by!different!layers!of! systems!also!encourages!us!to!rethink!design.!This!follows!Coiera![47,!p.S102]! who!says!"One!avenue!for!research!that!looks!promising!is!to!see!design,!not!as!a! remote!act!external!to!the!system,!but!as!an!emergent!property!of!a!system."!So,! rather!than!design!being!something!that!is!solely!practiced!pre`manufacture!to! decide!the!form!and!function!of!a!device,!it!should!be!seen!as!a!part!of!change!in! the!wider!sociotechnical!system.!People!who!use!the!system!will!appropriate,! adapt!it!and!adapt!to!it.!This!resonates!with!Rasmussen's! [64] !view!of!'finishing! the!design!off'!in!practice.!Coiera![47]!specifically!mentions!the!role!of! workarounds!in!this!process!that!can!be!articulated!and!fed!back!into!the!wider! design!process.!This!can!include!accounting!for!unintended!consequences!in! design!deployment! [65,!66] .!The!DiCoT`CL!framework!encourages!the!analyst!to! rethink!design!as!an!activity!that!stretches!into!the!workplace!and!after! deployment,!e.g.!to!think!about!workarounds!at!the!sharp!end!and!to!think!about! policy!and!configuration!decisions!at!the!blunt!end.! ! ! An!example!from!the!analysis!in!Furniss!et!al.! [59] !comes!from!medical!staff!on! the!oncology!ward!complaining!that!the!design!of!the!device!does!not!allow!for! blood!glucose!tests!on!people!without!a!patient!ID!number.!This!was!a!concern! because!a!visitor!could!collapse!and!need!testing!but!they!would!not!have!a! patient!ID!to!access!the!device.!The!diabetes!specialist!nurse!and!biochemist! reported!that!the!nurses!should!know!that!they!can!enter!2222!or!9999!as!a! workaround.!They!said!medical!staff!in!Accident!and!Emergency!used!it! frequently,!because!people!would!be!treated!before!they!had!received!a!patient! ID,.!Since!this!workaround!is!used!infrequently!on!the!oncology!ward,!many!staff! were!unaware!of!it.!These!two!contexts!in!the!same!hospital!have!different! behaviors!and!requirements.!Redesigning!the!sociotechnical!system,!e.g.,!by! reminding!staff!on!wards!of!this!workaround!that!they!rarely!use,!could!alleviate! or!solve!this!issue.!Alternatively!establishing!a!help!line!could!address!this.!In!a! sense!this!is!a!cross`layer!comparison!as!one!ward!is!compared!to!another!ward,! but!these!wards!have!different!behaviors!and!requirements.! Frameworks!that!guide!analysis!highlight!some!areas!and!de`emphasise!others.! DiCoT`CL!has!encouraged!us!to!look!at!the!glucometer!differently,!and!so!has!led! to!more!revolutionary!design!considerations.!One!insight!came!from!pondering! what!high!layers!of!the!information!flow!model!might!mean!for!this!device.!This! led!to!thinking!about!the!device!as!supporting!a!blood!glucose!round!rather!than! just!as!a!single!reading!device.!A!second!insight!came!from!pondering!how!the! notes!facility!of!the!glucometer!was!currently!only!a!one`way!channel!between! layers,!and!perhaps!could!be!used!as!a!two`way!channel!in!further!iterations!of! the!device.!It!is!possible!that!these!insights!could!be!gained!without!support!from! DiCoT`CL.!However,!the!structure!of!this!framework!facilitated!these!insights.! 
Limitations*and*
